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Effect of Polymer Branching and Average Molar Mass on the
Formation, Stabilization and Thermoresponsive properties of Gold
Nanohybrids Stabilized by Poly(N‐isopropylacrylamide).
Hong Hanh Nguyen,a Annie Brûlet,b Dominique Goudounèche,c Pascale Saint‐Aguet,d Nancy Lauth‐
de Viguerie*,a and Jean‐Daniel Marty*,a

Branched structures are of crucial importance in the formation of hybrid materials with tunable properties. Nevertheless

little is known about the optimal macromolecular parameters (molecular weight, extent of branching...) allowing either to

control the growth mechanism of the inorganic core or to have access to nanohybrids with high colloidal stability. In this
paper, the synthesis and characterization of a new family of dendritic polymers comprising a branched polyamidoamine

core and a poly(N‐isopropylacrylamide) shell is described. In aqueous solution, a strong dependency of their
thermoresponsiveness upon macromolecular architecture was evidenced by neutron and light scattering techniques and

electronic microscopy. These polymers were then employed as stabilizers of gold nanoparticles (Au NPs) dispersions by

either a posteriori adsorption on NPs or in situ NPs formation. Both approaches were successful for stabilization and

reversibility of the thermostimulable precipitation process. First, we demonstrated that, macromolecular architecture
greatly influences the growth mechanism of in situ formed NPs and their colloidal stability. Whereas small linear polymers

allow a better control of NPs growth, branched structures proved to be better stabilizing agents. On the contrary,

adsorption on preformed AuNPs of controlled size, evidenced the higher efficiency of small branched structures than
linear or hyperbranched polymer as for good stabilizing agent.

A. Introduction
In the past decade, particular attention was paid to designing
smart synthetic materials capable of responding to small
changes in their environment in a controllable and predictable
fashion. Environmental stimuli include solvent exchange,
temperature, pH, light, magnetic or electric field, ionic factors,
chemicals or biological molecules and mechanical stress. These
responses are manifested as dramatic changes in the materials
properties, dimensions, structure and interactions and may lead
to changes in their aggregation state.1 Hence many polymers
have been designed to respond to small changes in their
environment. Thermoresponsive polymers correspond to water
soluble polymers that upon temperature display changes due to
a fine hydrophobic–hydrophilic balance in their structure. Small
temperature changes around a critical value induce the collapse
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or expansion of polymer chains as a response to the new
adjustments of the hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions
between the polymeric chains and the aqueous media. So, this
kind of systems exhibits a cloud point temperature (Tc) at which
phase separation occurs. When one phase is observed above
certain temperature and a phase separation occurs below, the
system presents an upper critical solution temperature (UCST).
The opposite, one phase below a specific temperature and phase
separation above, is a lower critical solution temperature
(LCST). Poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) is by far the
most commonly described thermoresponsive polymer but other
families such as polyvinylcaprolactame,2,3 poly(oligo(ethylene
glycol) methacrylate),4 poly(methyl vinyl ether)5 and poly(Nacryloyl-N’-propyl piperazine)6
have also been used.
Incorporation of hydrophilic or hydrophobic comonomers
enables to finely tune LCST values.7,8 For example, when
NIPAM is statistically copolymerized with hydrophilic
monomers such as acrylamide, the LCST increases up to about
45 °C when the polymer chain comprises 18 mol% of
acrylamide, whereas LCST decreases to about 26 °C when 20
mol% of hydrophobic acrolein is incorporated into the polymer
chain.7 In a lesser extent, the same trend was observed in the
case of block copolymers.8 Polymer architecture also influences
thermoresponsiveness of those polymers. Hence, PNIPAM
chains grafted on four-arm star core are able to collapse to form
denser globules than the ones observed for linear PNIPAM.9
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either to control the growth mechanism of the inorganic core or
to have access to nanohybrids with high colloidal stability. In
this paper, we aim at better understanding the effect of
macromolecular architecture on the properties of those
nanohybrids. For this purpose, the synthesis and
characterization of a new family of dendritic polymers
comprising a hyperbranched polyamidoamine core and a
PNIPAM dense shell are described. This study has allowed
assessing the key macromolecular parameters that control i)
the growth mechanism of in situ synthesized gold NPs, ii) the
colloidal stability and iii) the thermoresponsive properties of
the obtained nanohybrids.

B. Experimental section

Polymer Chemistry Accepted Manuscript

These thermoresponsive structures have been used as stimuli
responsive drug nanocarriers, as nanoreactors or as coating
agent to obtain surface with tunable hydrophobicity...10,11 In
addition, they have also been extensively used to obtain
thermoresponsive organic–inorganic hybrid nanocomposites
either by a “grafting from” or a “grafting to” approach, or by
direct growth of nanoparticles (NPs) within polymer.12 Indeed,
when a thermoresponsive polymer is physically or chemically
attached to the surface of NPs, not only a steric stability is
acquired, but also the properties of the NPs (catalytic,
optical…) can be modified to some extent in response to one of
these small changes in temperature.2,13,14 In that context, stimuli
responsive branched structures have been used to act either as a
complexing and growth control agent prior to NPs formation or
as stabilizing agent bringing some additional functionalities.1517
Indeed, dendritic architectures have shown huge capacity to
encapsulate and stabilize metal nanoparticles due to their
unique topologies.18–21 Hyperbranched polyethyleneglycol
grafted with PNIPAM polymer chains have thus been used to
stabilized preformed citrate stabilized gold nanoparticles.15
Upon heating above the cloud point temperature, the surface
plasmon band of the coated AuNPs became broader and further
red-shifted by 50 nm with a concomitant change in solution
colour from clear red to opaque purple. The observed
aggregation is completely reversible over multiple cycles, thus
revealing the robust nature of this hyperbranched polymer
coating. Moreover the transition temperatures of the polymerencapsulated nanoparticles are slightly lower (3–9 °C) than that
of the pure polymer. This resulted from the significant
reduction in conformational freedom of the HPG-NIPAM
polymers after immobilization at the gold nanoparticle
surfaces/core. Hence, the thermoresponsive behavior can
significantly differ from the behavior of free chains in
solution.22 Liu et al have reported the use of hyperbranched
polyethyleneimine functionalized with thermoresponsive
isobutyric amide groups (HPEI-IBAm) to stabilize gold NPs.16
Upon raising the temperature above Tc, a red-shift of the
surface plasmon resonance is observed in a narrow temperature
range. Interestingly, Tc of the obtained nanohybrid could be
easily tuned by modulating the molecular weight or the degree
of substitution of the core. Consequently, thermoresponsive
AuNPs could act as colorimetric sensors for detecting the
variation of temperature, pH or salt concentration.16,17 They
could also be used as recyclable responsive catalysts for the
reduction reaction of 4-nitrophenol by NaBH4. As already
observed for linear polymer,13 the reaction rate was first
accelerated by elevating the reaction temperature, but reached a
plateau or decelerated upon raising the temperature close to the
cloud point temperature of the thermoresponsive AuNPs
catalysts.16,17 Moreover, reducing the molecular weight of the
HPEI core, lowering the degree of substitution values or
increasing the concentrations of the capping HPEI-IBAm
polymers or the gold resulted in the acceleration of the reaction.
Thus, branched structures are of crucial importance in the
formation of hybrid materials with tunable properties.
Nevertheless little is known about the optimal macromolecular
parameters (molecular weight, extent of branching...) allowing

B.1. Materials. Tetrachloroauric acid trihydrate (HAuCl4,
3H2O),
D-Glucosamine
hydrochloride,
1,1′Carbonyldiimidazole, anhydrous DMSO, carboxylic acid
terminated PNIPAM 2000, 5000 and 7000 g/mol, Pur-ALyzer™ Mega Dialysis Kit of MWCO 3.5 kDa, 6-8 kDa and
12-14 kDa were purchased from Aldrich and were used without
further purification. Tris(2-aminoethyl)amine (Aldrich) was
distilled under reduced pressure and stored under argon
atmosphere before use. Ultrapure water (ρ=18 MΩ cm-1) was
obtained from Aquadem apparatus.

B.2. Polymer synthesis.
The synthesis of the aminoterminated hyperbranched
amidoamine H4 and H5 cores were carried out following
previously published work.23,24
The synthesis of core-shell polymers were performed using
either three-branches molecule TREN (T) or hyperbranched
polymer H4 and H5 cores and PNIPAM of different number
average molar masses (2000 g/mol, 5000 g/mol and 7000 g/mol
noted P2, P5 and P7 respectively). The details of preparation of
H4P2 are given below as a typical example (see supporting
information for characterization of other compounds). 1g of
carboxylic acid terminated P2 (5.10-4 mol, 1 eq.) and 89.2 mg
of 1,1′-carbonyldiimidazole (5.5.10-4 mol, 1.1 eq.) were
dissolved in 10 mL dry DMSO. The mixture was stirred
overnight under argon at room temperature (25°C). Then, 3.63
mL of a 20 mg/mL H4 in DMSO solution (72.6 mg H4, 0.9 eq.
of primary amine) was added slowly in the previous mixture.
The reaction was continuously stirred for 24 h under argon at
room temperature. Then, the mixture was dialyzed in ultrapure
water for 3 days and the final core-shell polymer H4P2 was
collected by lyophilization.
TP2: 1H NMR (D2O, 300Hz): 1.07 (CO-NH-CH-CH3,
PNIPAM), 1.51 (CH-CH2, PNIPAM), 1.94 (CH-CH2, main
chain PNIPAM), 2.36 (N-CH2-CH2-NH-CO), 2.45 (N-CH2CH2-NH-CO), 2.60 (CO-CH2-CH2-S, PNIPAM), 2.70 (COCH2-CH2-S, PNIPAM), 3.83 (CO-NH-CH-CH3, PNIPAM)
IR (TP2) :  = 3434, 3289, 3075, 2971, 2932, 2875, 1642,
1543, 1458, 1386, 1366, 1263, 1172, 1130, 1025, 927, 881, 838
cm-1
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H4P2: NMR, 300Hz, D2O, 1H: 1.0. (CO-NH-CH-CH3), 1.44
(CH-CH2), 1.87 (CH-CH2 main chain PNIPAM), 2.28 (COCH2-CH2-S), 2.37 (N-CH2-CH2-CO), 2.45 ( N-CH2-CH2-N),
2.53 (CO-NH-CH2-CH2), 2.55 (CO-CH2-CH2-S), 2.63(N-CH2CH2-CO), 3.23 (CO-NH-CH2-CH2), 3.75 (CO-NH-CH-CH3);
13
C: 21.7. (CO-NH-CH-CH3), 27.80 (CO-CH2-CH2-S), 35.01
(CH-CH2), 35.09 (N-CH2-CH2-CO), 36.51 (CO-NH-CH2-CH2),
37.05 (CO-CH2-CH2-S), 41.8 (CO-NH-CH-CH3), 42.7 (CHCH2, main chain PNIPAM), 51.1 (N-CH2-CH2-CO), 52.0 (CONH-CH2-CH2 ), 53.6 ( N-CH2-CH2-N), 174 (CO-NH). IR
(H4P2):  = 3434, 3288, 3073, 2972, 2933, 2857, 1641, 1542,
1458, 1386, 1366, 1268, 1172, 1130, 1026, 975, 927, 882, 838
cm-1.
In all cases, PNIPAM was added with a slight excess relatively
to the number of primary amine available. Therefore
only
hyperbranched structures with a dense PNIPAM shell were
obtained. Measured molar grafting ratio were found from FTIR
and DSC measurements around 70% depending on both
hyperbranched core size and PNIPAM chain length (see Table
1).
B.3. Nanoparticles synthesis.
Ex situ synthesis of AuNPs. 35 µL of freshly prepared NaOH (1
mol·L-1) solution were added to 18.86 mL of ultrapure water
under magnetic stirring. Then 1 mL of HAuCl4 0.01 mol·L-1
solution was added, the solution became pale yellow. Finally
100 µL of freshly prepared NaBH4 0.1 mol·L-1 were added
under vigorous stirring. The solution changed from pale yellow
to deep red immediately. The solution was stable for several
weeks. [NaOH]/[NaBH4]/[HAuCl4]=3.5/1/1.
AuNPs were then stabilized with the chosen polymer at
different concentration (from 5.10-2 wt.% to 10-6 wt %). The
final [Au] was fixed at 2.5 10-4 mol·L-1. The protocol for
stabilization with final polymer concentration of 10-2 wt% was
the following: 10 µL of 0.2 wt.% polymer stock solution were
added to 90µL of water, then 100 µL of 5.10-4 mol·L-1 gold
colloid solution were added.
In situ synthesis of AuNPs. 10µL of 0.1 wt % polymer stock
solution were added to 85 µL of water, then 100 µL of 5.10-4
mol·L-1 gold colloid solution were added. Then 5 µL of freshly
prepared 0.01 mol·L-1 NaBH4 solution was added under
shaking,
corresponding
to
a
molar
ratio
[NaBH4]/[HAuCl4]=1/1. Finally, the solution became red.
B.4. Apparatus.
Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC). Average number
molecular weights (Mn) and polydispersity indexes (Đ) were
determined by SEC on an apparatus equipped with a Waters
2140 refractive index (RI) detector, using a Waters Styragel HR
4E column (40°C, eluent, THF, flow rate, 1 mL·min-1).
Typically, samples at a concentration of 5 mg·mL-1 in THF
were injected. Alternatively, samples were analyzed with a SEC
apparatus comprising a Varian ProStar 325 UV detector (dual
wavelength analysis) and a Waters 410 refractive index
detector, using two Shodex K-805 L columns (8 mm, 300 mm,
13 μm) and DMF LiCl (1 g·L-1) as the eluent at 40°C (flow
rate, 1 mL·min-1).

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance. To determine the structural
characteristics of the polymers, NMR experiments were
performed at 298K in D2O on a Bruker AVANCE 300 MHz or
500 MHz spectrometer equipped with a 5 mm Z-gradient TCI
cryogenic probe. The 90° pulse length was 9 µs, the sweep
width was 10 kHz and the acquisition time was 3.5 s. The scan
number was adjusted to obtain a sufficient signal to noise ratio
and the relaxation delay between transients was 3s. For 1D 1H
experiments, a 30° pulse was used. Attribution of the signals
was made by COSY, HSQC and HMBC experiments.
Fourier Transform Infra Red (FTIR). Spectra were recorded
with a Nexus Thermonicolet spectrometer equipped with a
detector DTGS, in attenuated total reflection (ATR) mode with
a diamond crystal in the spectral region of 600-4000 cm-1 with
a resolution of 2 cm-1. The physical mixtures were prepared by
simple homogenization of HYPAM and PNIPAM as followed:
2 mL of an aqueous solution of HYPAM (5 mg.mL-1) was
prepared. To this solution was added 5 mL, 4.5 mL, 3.75 mL,
2.5 mL of (25 mg·mL-1) aqueous PNIPAM affording the 1 : 1,
1 : 0.90, 1 : 0.75 and 1 : 0.5 ratios respectively. The obtained
solution was then freeze-dried and the spectra of the obtained
solids were recorded.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC). The thermal
properties of the polymer (in solution and in bulk) were
determined by DSC using a Mettler Toledo DSC 1 STARe
System Thermal Analysis calorimeter equipped with a Gas
Controller GC200. Solid samples were sealed inside aluminum
crucibles of 40 µL, glass transition temperatures were taken at
inflection points as the temperature increased at different rates:
30, 20, 10°C·min-1. Solution samples were sealed in
impermeable crucibles of 120 µL. Transition temperatures were
taken at the top of the DSC peaks as the temperature increased
at different rates; 10, 5, 2 and 1 °C·min-1, and finally
extrapolated to 0 °C·min-1. The variation of enthalpy was
measured as the temperature increased at a rate of 10 °C·min-1.
Small Angle Neutron Scattering (SANS). SANS experiments
were performed with the PACE spectrometer at the Orphée
reactor (LLB, Saclay). Polymer solutions in D2O solvent were
put inside quartz cells of 2 mm path length. ([polymer] = 1 wt
%). Two spectrometer configurations were used: a neutron
wavelength () of 6 Å with a sample to detector distance of 3 m
and a wavelength of 13 Å with a distance of 4.7 m. The
scattering vector range thus reached was 0.0032 < q (Å-1) <
0.12. Scattering intensities were normalized by the incoherent
signal delivered by a 1 mm gap water sample in order to
account for the efficiency of the detector. Absolute values of
the scattering intensity, I(q) in cm-1, were obtained from the
direct determination of the number of neutrons in the incident
beam and the detector cell solid angle. No background was
subtracted to the sample scattering, thus a flat incoherent signal
was observed at high q values. Data treatment was done with
the Laboratoire Léon Brillouin software.
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS). DLS was carried out on a
Malvern Zetasizer NanoZS equipped with a He-Ne laser
(λ=633 nm). The correlation function was then analyzed via the
general-purpose non-negative least squares (NNLS) method to
obtain the intensity-weighted distribution of diffusion
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minimum of 200 particles of each sample, using WCIF Image J
software. The size distributions observed were analyzed in
terms of Gaussian statistics (wc (σ)).

C. Results and discussion

Polymer Chemistry Accepted Manuscript

coefficients (D) of the solutes. This distribution can be
converted, using Mie theory, to a number-weighted distribution
describing the relative proportion of multiple components in the
sample based on their number rather than based on their
scattering. The average apparent hydrodynamic diameter, noted
as Dh were determined using the Stokes-Einstein equation from
number-weighted distribution respectively. The typical
accuracy for these measurements was 10-15%. It has to be
mentioned that the determination of Dh assumed non interacting
particles modelized with a homogeneous spherical hard sphere
models.
Turbidity measurements. Transmittance of polymer aqueous
solutions was recorded with a HP 8452A diode array
spectrophotometer with increasing temperature at different
heating rates at a wavelength of 500 nm. The cloud points were
then calculated by the extrapolation to 0 °C min−1 of the cloud
points obtained from the inflection point of each transmittance
curve.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). A drop of the
aqueous dispersion was placed on a formvar carbon-coated
copper TEM grid (Ted Pella Inc.) and left to dry under air. For
samples needing negative staining, the TEM grid was
successively placed on a drop of the sample solution for 1min
and on a drop of an aqueous solution of uranyl acetate (2 wt %,
10 s), after which the grid was then air dried before introduction
into the electron microscope. To visualize mesoglobules, we
heated polymer solutions (45°C) for 1 h prior to the deposit.
The previously described procedure for preparation of TEM
grids was then employed; however, they were dried in an oven
at 45°C. The samples were viewed with a MET Hitachi
HT7700 transmission electron microscope operating at 80 kV
accelerating voltage. Size-distribution histograms were
determined by using magnified TEM images. The size
distribution of the particles was determined by measuring a

C.1. Synthesis and characterization of the hyperbranched
polymers consisting of the PNIPAM shell and
hyperbranched polyamidoamine core.
The synthesis of three-branched or hyperbranched polymers are
outlined in Scheme 1. The core of the three branched polymers
was a trisamine molecule (tris(2-aminoethyl)amine, TREN
noted T). Amino-ternimated hyperbranched polyamidoamine
cores (HYPAM) with a structure similar to the one of PAMAM
dendrimers25 were synthesized following a previously
published
procedure.26
In
this
procedure,
tris(2aminoethyl)amine was reacted with a hexaester (tris(2di(methylacrylate)aminoethyl)amine) leading in a single step to
hyperbranched cores.
Molecular weight of these hyperbranched polymers was easily
adjusted by changing the ratio between the reactants. TREN on
hexaester molar ratios close to 12:1, 10:1 or 8:1 led to polymers
with molecular weight close to those of PAMAM of the third,
fourth and fifth generation and were noted H3 or H4 or H5
respectively. From size exclusion chromatography, the mass
average molar masses of the three cores were evaluated at
5200, 13000 and 27000 g·mol-1 respectively and the number of
primary amine groups obtained from quantitative 13C NMR
were 5.0, 6.2 and 4.2 mmol·g-1 respectively.

Scheme 1. Synthesis of HYPAM‐based branched or hyperbranched polymers with a core‐shell structure.
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obtained compounds, noted TP2, 5 or 7 and HxP2, 5 or 7 with x
= 4 or 5, were purified by dialysis. Their main characteristics
were summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Macromolecular characterization of hyperbranched structures determined
from ATR‐FTIR and DSC measurements

Grafting
ratio

Macromolecular characteristics
Sam‐
ple
1
10
R = 0.0878 * M

Number of
pnipam Tg (°C)
chains theo

Behavior in
solution

FTIR

DSC

Tc (°C)

H
(J/g)

0.356
w

P2

2000

100%

/

112.3

/

/

32.1

20.5

P5

5000

100%

/

130.1

/

/

32.7

19.0

P7

7000

100%

/

133.3

/

/

33.4

18.5

TP2

5300

97%

2.6

119.1

86%

87%

33.9

20.0

TP5

13000

99%

2.6

130.7

87%

89%

34.1

18.8

TP7

17000

99%

2.4

136.4

81%

83%

33.0

18.4

H4P2

56000

88%

24.7

122.6

61%

49%

33.3

18.5

H4P5

135000

95%

25.7

130.2

64%

72%

34.0

18.2

H4P7

192000

97%

26.5

135.0

66%

71%

33.4

17.9

H5P2

73000

84%

30.6

85.8

62%

51%

33.8

18.0

H5P5

182000

94%

34.1

127.6

69%

73%

34.4

17.9

H5P7

253000

95%

34.5

138.7

70%

79%

33.6

17.8

-1

I(q) (cm )

g

R (nm)

g

a

M theo pnipam
(g/mol) theo wt %

1
3
10

R =3.2nm H5
g

10
M

W

4

10

5

-1

(g.mol )

R =2.7nm H4
g

0.1

R =1.4nm H3
g

0.01

0.1
-1

The scattering intensity reached a plateau at low q which
demonstrates that entities with defined molar mass are
present. These traces can be fit using the Guinier model which
provides an estimate of the gyration radius (Rg) of these
hyperbranched polymers. As expected, the Rg values increase
with the polymer generation: 1.4, 2.7, and 3.2 nm for H3, H4
and H5 respectively. Further structural information is obtained
from the dependence of the radius of gyration on the weight
average molecular mass (Figure 1, inset). The double‐
logarithmic plot of Rg vs MW shows a linear dependence (Figure
.
1 inset), with a power law,
0.0878
. The slope of
this linear plot is 0.356 and thus is very close to 1/3, which is
found for spheres. This indicates H3, H4 and H5
hyperbranched polymers are collapsed in compact spherical
objects, as already observed in others hyperbranched
polymers.27 The sizes are similar of those found for PAMAM
from light scattering measurements: respectively 1.5 nm, 2.0
nm and 2.6 nm for generation 3, 4 and 5.28 This proved the
unimolecular feature of hyperbranched polymers.
Poly(N‐isopropyl acrylamide) (PNIPAM) with three different
number average molar masses Mn of 2000, 5000 or 7000
g.mol‐1 (P2, P5, P7) were grafted to the amino‐terminated
cores (T, H4, H5) chains by an amide coupling reaction as
shown in Scheme 1. First, carboxylic acid terminated PNIPAM
is reacted with 1,1’‐carbonyliimidazole (CDI) in dried DMSO to
form
carbonylimidazolide‐terminated
PNIPAMs.
Then
activated PNIPAMs were added onto the amino‐terminated
HYPAM cores to form the core‐shell architectures. The

a

M (theorethical) was calculated using the grating ratio from FTIR method

The successful grafting of P2 onto branched core was first
evidenced by size exclusion chromatography in DMF as eluant
with 1 g∙L‐1 LiCl. Figure 2 and Figure SI1 in ESI showed SEC
traces for P2, TP2, H4P2 and H5P2. Grafting of P2 to the
hyperbranched core (TREN or HYPAM) led as expected to a
shortened elution time.
H5P2 H4P2 TP2

P2

Relative RI

q (Å )
Figure 1. SANS curves for the hyperbranched hypam H3, H4 and H5 in D2O (1 wt %).
Lines are best fits to the Guinier law allowing to deduce the radius of gyration Rg of
polymers. In the inset, the double‐logarithmic plot of Rg versus the weight average
molecular weight (determined by SEC) of hyperbranched polymers with the best fit to a
power law with an exponent 0.356.

Polymer Chemistry Accepted Manuscript

Moreover, small‐angle neutron scattering (SANS) measurements
were carried out to quantitatively analyze the size and
conformation of the H3, H4 and H5 cores in D2O solution at
20°C. Figure 1 shows the scattering vector q dependence of the
measured neutron scattering intensity I(q) of H3, H4 and H5
solutions in D2O (1 wt %).

12

13

14

15
16
17
Elution time [min]

18

19

Figure 2. Superposition of normalized SEC chromatograms (RI detection in DMF with 1
g∙L‐1 LiCl) of P2, TP2, H4P2 and H5P2.
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r
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aks, hyperbranched based polymers pre
esent larger e lution
pro
ofile, as expeccted from the
e large disperrsity of the prristine
mass
HYPAM polymers used as a core. The experimental
e
ave
erage molecular weight valu
ues and corresponding disp
persity
were found equa
al to 2800 (Đ = 1.2), 5600 (Đ
Đ = 1.3), 306000 (Đ =
1.9
9) and 31200 g∙mol‐1 (Đ = 2.0)
2
for P2, TP
P2, H4P2 and H5P2
resspectively. Disscrepancies with
w
theoretica
al values (Tab
ble 1)
arisse from the intrinsic nature of those
e polymers w
with a
hyp
perbranched core‐shell arcchitecture. Th
herefore, a reegular
ana
alysis with sta
andard calibration is not valid. The use off light
sca
attering detector togethe
er with a refractometricc one
pro
ovides an evvaluation of the molecular weight o f the
pollymers. Howe
ever, even with
w
this ap
pproach, for wide
distributions, the difference of sensitivity of light scatttering
bettween high and low molecular
m
massses leads tto an
und
derestimated polydispersitty index.7 Fu
urthermore, these
pollymers (as well as PAMAM dendrimers)
d
have
h
been obsserved
to trap solvent m
molecules eve
en after prolo
onged drying. Thus,
the
e measured m
molecular weights should be considered o
only as
ind
dicative value
es. Therefore
e in Table 1 are also given
the
eoretical mole
ecular weightss estimated from the meaasured
ave
erage molecu
ular weights in number of hyperbran
nched
corres26 and from
m the degree
e of functiona
alization estim
mated
from FTIR experiments.
The
e amide coup
pling between TREN or HYP
PAM cores an
nd the
carrboxylic acid tterminated Poly(N‐isopropy
yl acrylamidee) was
further evidence
ed by ATR‐FTIR and 1H NM
MR experimen
nts on
dialyzed sampless as illustrated
d in Figure SI2 in ESI and Figgure 3
(see also Figure SSI3 in ESI).

TR‐FTIR the disappearancee of C=O strretching band
d of
In AT
carbo
oxylic function
n at 1712 cm
m‐1 correspond
ding to carboxxylic
acid terminated
t
po
oly(N‐isopropyylacrylamide) was
w accompan
nied
with the appearan
nce of a new aabsorbance band at 2934 cm
c ‐1
chara
acteristic of methyl
m
moietiees (Figure SI2 in ESI). Moreover,
an additional
a
pea
ak at 3.23 pppm assigned to proton in
n 
posittion of the forming amide groups (noted d’) was cle
early
identtified on 1H NMR of TREN‐PPNIPAM (Figure 3). In the case
c
of hy
yperbranched cores, the proton in  position of the
forming amide gro
oups coincide with the one
e already existts in
the structure
s
of th
he core (Figurre SI3 in ESI). Moreover, PGSE
NMR
R spectroscopy
y (Figure SI4 in ESI) allowss to determin
ne a
self‐d
diffusion coeffficient, D, for ggrafted polym
mer lower than
n for
the corresponding
c
PNIPAM hom
mopolymer: th
hus in the case
e of
H4P5
5 D= 0.4.10‐10 m2∙s‐1 whereass it is twice low
wer in the case of
P5 (D
D= 0.8.10‐10 m2∙s‐1).
The degree
d
of graffting of hyperbbranched core
es by the PNIP
PAM
homo
opolymers wa
as calculated using ATR‐FT
TIR spectrosccopy
and confirmed
c
by DSC analysis.. This degree was determin
nate
relatiively to the number of tterminal NH2 groups. By FTIR
F
(Figure SI2 in ESI), this molar raatio is proporttional to the ratio
of the intensity of the
t C‐H deform
mation bands of methyl gro
oups
(=13
386 cm‐1) to the intensity oof carbonyl strretching bands of
amide function (=
=1642 cm‐1). CCalibration curve was obtained
by measuring
m
this ratio on specctra of the phy
ysical mixtures of
H4 and P7 (Figure SI5 in ESI). TThis degree wa
as also evalua
ated
from DSC experiments of 0.5 w
wt.% polymer solution.
s
For this,
t
the variation
v
of en
nthalpy registtered for a giv
ven polymer was
comp
pared to the variation
v
mea sured for purre PNIPAM at the
same
e concentratio
on, assuming that grafting does not mo
odify
signifficantly the energy invollved during the dehydrattion
proce
ess (Figure SI8
8 in ESI, calcuulation see Part A.2.2 in SI). All
in Table 1. Both degree
the results are summarized
s
e of
polym
merization esttimated by thhose two tecchniques were
e in
good
d agreement, around
a
70 % w
which is a usua
al value found
d for
this kind
k
of materia
als.29
Differential scanning calorim
metry (DSC) analyses were
w
perfo
ormed on all crude polymerrs (see Figure SI6
S in ESI). A glass
g
transsition tempera
ature (Tg) wass evidenced fo
or all polymers as
reported in Table 1.
1 The latter arrises from PNIIPAM polymerr. As
expected shorter PNIPAM
P
chainns led to a sig
gnificant decre
ease
of Tg value whatev
ver the core oof the polymer. Along with this
first transition te
emperature, a second one, barely vissible
around ‐20°C, arise
es from HYPAM
M core (see Fig
gure SI7 in ESII).
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C.2. Properties of
o aqueous ssolutions of hyperbrancched
polym
mers.

Figu
ure 3. 1H‐NMR spe
ectra for TREN, P2 and TP2 in D2O.

All po
olymers were dissolved in aqqueous solutio
ons with a weight
masss fraction bettween 0.1 annd 1%. SANS
S and electro
onic
micro
oscopy were then used to understand the collo
oidal
struccture of the branched sstructure below and ab
bove
transsition tempera
ature.
First the structure of those polym
mers was asse
essed below cloud
pointt temperature. Figure 4 showed that the scattering
inten
nsity of the hyperbranched ccore‐shell stru
uctures was much
m
large
er than the ones of the coree and no plate
eau was obserrved

Thiss journal is © Th e Royal Society of
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104
-4

H4P2 at 45°C

1000

egates are indeed
and micelles, thus suggesting thhat the aggre
formed by a large number of “ellementary” un
nimolecular un
nits.
All these results tend to dem
monstrate the
e aggregation
n in
aque
eous solutions for concentraation above 0.1
0 wt %. Inde
eed,
incre
easing concenttration of polyymer up to 20
0 wt %, nanogels
strucctures were formed
f
throu gh hydrogen bonds betw
ween
amide functions.31

100
P2 at 20°C
10 H4P
1
0.1

H4 at 20°C

0.01
0.001

0.0
01

0.1
-1

q (Å )
Figu
ure 4. SANS of H4 and H4P2 at 20°C and 45°C. Dotted lines on the curvee at
20°C
C is the best fit to a fractal aggregatte model. [Polymer] = 1 wt %.

The
ese differencces could no
ot be solely explained byy the
pre
esence of a PN
NIPAM corona
a but suggest that
t
an aggreggation
phe
enomenon occcurs between
n hyperbranched polymer c hains.
Thiis aggregatio
on process between in
ndividual den
ndritic
mu
ultishell archittectures had been previously describeed for
hyp
perbranched core‐shell structures by R. Haag and ccoll..30
Cha
aracteristic sizze of the subd
domain existing in the aggreegates
cou
uld be dedu
uced from fluctuations observed
o
at large
distances (low q upturn). The
ese fluctuatio
ons that have been
cha
aracterized byy a simple corrrelation lengtth  deduced from
fitss at large q. Th
hese correlation lengths, lissted in Table 2, are
norrmally increassing with the
e molecular weight
w
of PN
NIPAM
bra
anches.
Table 2. Correlation len
ngth deduced from fit of SANS curves obtained
o
at 20°C onn
PNIP
PAM‐ based hyperb
branched structuress.

H4
H5

P2
3
3.1

 (nm)
P5
3.7
3.7

P77
3.99
4.33

Dirrect observatio
ons of these supramolecula
s
ar aggregates were
s. The CryyoTEM
perrformed by CryoTEM measurement
m
miccrographs of H
H4P7 solution confirmed the presence off large
agg
gregates with diameter around 108 ± 23 nm (inset in FFigure
5 and
a Figure SI9
9B in ESI). Thiss size is in goo
od agreementt with
pre
evious report on aggregation of hyperb
branched coree‐shell
stru
uctures.30 Stained TEM ima
ages of dried aqueous solu
utions
sho
ow also regullar monodispe
erse spherical nanoobjectss with
larg
ge diameters ((Figure 5 for H4P7,
H
see Figures SI9‐11 in EESI for
oth
hers polymers). Interestingly, the micrographs revveal a
notticeable granu
ular fine struccture and a high contrast fo
or the
larg
ger aggrega
ates. The ultrastructura
al features are
fun
ndamentally d
different from
m the TEM im
mages of lipossomes

Polymer Chemistry Accepted Manuscript

at low q. Thesse results ind
dicated the presence of large
flucctuations in th
he solutions.

I( )
I(q)
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Figure 5. Representative TEM
T images of H4P77 0.1 wt.% solution samples stained with
w
d 40°C. Inset: Cryo--TEM image of poly
ymer H4P7 at 0.5 wt
w %
uranyl acetate at 20°C and
in wate
er at 20°C. At 40°C, H4P7 is present as large aggregates with no defined
structu
ures.

When solutions of those hypperbranched structures were
w
heate
ed, a transition temperaturee occurred tha
at corresponds to
the transition
t
betw
ween the hyddrated and dehydrated form
m of
PNIPA
AM polymer. This phenom
menon is clearly evidenced
d by
turbidimetry mea
asurements aand DLS measurements as
depiccted in Figure 6. A hysteresiis between the heating proccess
and the
t
cooling process could be observed for all solutio
ons,
which was accentuated for hig her heating/ccooling rates (see
(
supporting information Figure SSI12 in ESI). This
T
phenomenon
can be
b explained by
b the fact thaat the swelling of the comp
pact
aggre
egates formed
d at higher tem
mperatures is relatively difficult
because of intrachain entanglem
ments.
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Figu
ure 6. Evolution of (A
A) transmittance monitored
m
at 500 nm
m on heating and coooling
(1°C
C/min) and (B) hydro
odynamic diameterr (Dh) obtained from
m DLS measurementts for a
0.1 %wt.
%
solution of H55P7 in water betweeen 20 and 45°C.

Clo
oud point temperatures (T
( c) were de
etermined byy DSC
exp
periments by e
extrapolating values
v
at the peak
p
maximum
m to 0
°C.min‐1. The va
alues are repo
orted in Table
e 1 as well aas the
corrresponding a
associated varriation of enthalpy. Cloud point
tem
mperatures we
ere all found around
a
33.0 ± 1 °C which iss close
to cloud point vvalues of free
e PNIPAM. Therefore graftiing of
PNIPAM to the
e HYPAM do
oes not sign
nificantly mo
odified
cha
aracteristics ttemperatures observed. Above
A
Tc, difffusion
exp
periments evid
denced the fo
ormation of ve
ery large aggreegates
witth a hydrodyn
namic diamete
er above 300 nm (Figure 6 B). As
sho
own on Figure
e 5, those aggrregates seem to have no deefined
mo
orphology or size when observed
o
with TEM (for other
of the
pollymers see alsso Figures SI9‐11 in ESI). Hug
ge increasing o
SAN
NS intensities above the cloud point of PNIPAM obsserved
for all sampless (see Figure
e 4 for H4P
P2) confirmed
d the
formation of larrge aggregate
es. Moreover,, the characteeristic
Porrod’s law (slo
ope  4) obse
erved at low q is indicatin
ng the
formation of agggregates with sharp
s
interface
es with the so
olvent.
The
e effect of botth PNIPAM ch
hain length an
nd core size is more
crittical when considering the hydration/de
ehydration pro
ocess.
Thiis effect was evaluated for each polymer
p
from
m the
transmission pro
ofile by evaluatting the variattion of temperrature
(∆T
T) needed to decrease 100
0% down to 10%
1
of transm
mitted
signal once the ttransition occurred (see Fig
gure 6A). All rresults
were reported in
n Figure 7 (see
e also Figures SI12‐SI13
S
in ESSI).

Polymer Chemistry Accepted Manuscript

100
0

Figure 7. A) Variation of te
emperature neededd to reach 10% of trransmission when
ering the variation of
o transmission meaasured by UV specttroscopy at 500 nm
conside
([polym
mer]=0.1 wt % in wa
ater, heating rate = 1°C∙min‐1). B) Varia
ation of Dh at differeent
concen
ntrations of H4P2 po
olymer in water (bluue: 0.1 wt%, red: 0..2 wt %, green: 0.5 wt
w
%, blacck: 1.0 wt %).

Whereas the graftting of PNIPAM
M onto TREN does not mo
odify
signifficantly ∆T comparatively to PNIPAM, its grafting on
HYPA
AM core induced a slower process: T is thus increa
ased
from 2°C for P2 and TP2 to 7°C ffor HxP2. Morreover decreassing
PNIPA
AM chain length from 70000 up to 2000
0 g/mol, led to
t a
signifficant increase
e of T (from 7°C to 2°C for H5P2 and H5P7
respe
ectively). This observation could not be
e ascribed to the
kinettics of PNIPAM dehydratioon that occurs in very sh
hort
timesscale (typically
y few secondss). This is mo
ore related to the
weight fraction of HYPAM hydroophilic core. In
ndeed decreassing
PNIPA
AM chain length from 70000 up to 2000
0 g.mol‐1 tend
d to
incre
ease the weigh
ht fraction of hydrophilic co
ore (see Table
e 1).
Thus,, when increa
asing temperaature above Tc, polymer with
w
high content of PNIPAM
P
chainns (i.e. low weight
w
fraction
n of
HYPA
AM core) quick
kly dehydratedd to form very
y large aggrega
ates
that efficiently sc
cattered the light. For hiigher hydrophilic
fractiion (as in the case of H4P2 aand H5P2) a different
d
behavior
was observed by
y DLS experim
ments (Figure
e 7B): upon Tc,
hyperbranched sttructures are still partially hydrated and
formed aggregatess with limited size around 100 nm. This size
then increased slowly up to few
w hundred nm
m when increasing
temp
perature from
m Tc to 36°C, after which the average size
rema
ained constantt in solution. This correspo
onds to a grad
dual

Thiss journal is © Th e Royal Society of
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structuress

as

Tw
wo different strrategies of syn
nthesis of gold
d nanohybridss have
bee
en followed ((Scheme 2). For
F the ex sittu strategy, A
AuNPs
were synthesized
d separately and
a subsequen
ntly mixed witth the
pollymer by usin
ng a grafting from approacch. Through tthis, a
dire
ect compariso
on of the stabilization and thermorespo
onsive
pro
operties of diffferent families of polymer is made possib
ble. In
add
dition, this alsso prevents any chemical modification
m
o
of the
pollymers that could occur du
uring NPs form
mation. Besid
des, in
ord
der to evaluate
e the effect off macromolecular parameteers on
the
e growth of go
old NPs, an in situ strategy has
h also been used.
It will
w be describe
ed in a second
d time.

Sche
eme 2. Stabilization
n of gold nanoparticcles in presence of thermoresponsive
t
polyymers by either an iin situ or ex situ straategy.

Forr the first ex siitu method, prreformed AuNPs synthesized
d by a
me
ethod allowingg the use of sm
mall amount off stabilizing aggent is
pre
eferred. Indee
ed, getting rid
d of these sta
abilizing agentts will
req
quire tedious sstep of purificcation after lig
gand exchangee with
the
e hyperbranch
hed structuress to obtain pu
urified nanohyybrids.
Forr this, a synthe
etic protocol using
u
a direct reduction
r
of H
HAuCl4
by NaBH4 was sselected.32 Whereas
W
no ad
dditional stab
bilizing
age
ent was added
d, experimenta
al conditions such
s
as pH and
d gold
pre
ecursor conce
entration have to been carefully choseen to
obttain well‐controlled AuN
NPs with good
g
stabilizzation
pro
operties. Firstt, the pH value of the HA
AuCl4 needs tto be
adjjusted around 8.0 before ad
ddition of NaBH4 solution: in
n such
con
nditions, HAu
uCl4 was pressent mainly as
a Au(OH)4‐ w
whose
red
duction favore
ed the formation of AuNPs as
a single colloiids. In
add
dition, gold cconcentration need to be kept below 55×10‐4
mo
ol∙L‐1 to avoid further aggre
egation of AuNPs (Figure S I14 in

ESI). The NPs dispersions thuss obtained exxhibited a brroad
absorption band around
a
516 nm
m, resulting in
n a pink‐red co
olor
of the dispersions. TEM measureements showe
ed isolated AuNPs
with an average diameter
d
of appproximately 5 ± 2 nm (Fig
gure
SI15 in ESI). In add
dition, their hhydrodynamic radius measu
ured
by DLS was found at 7.3 ± 0.7 nnm, confirming
g the presence
e of
mainly single colloid in the ssolutions. NPs are negativvely
charg
ged (due to the presencee of chloride
e, hydroxide and
boratte derivatives ions at the ssurface of the NPs) with a zeta
z
potential around ‐30 ± 2 mV. They are alsso stable in pure
p
wate
er with no significant changee of optical pro
operties over one
montth period (Fig
gure SI15 in EESI). Any incre
ease of the io
onic
and
stren
ngth or change
e in pH is induucing charge neutralization
n
then aggregation. Thus, increasiing ionic stren
ngth of the AuNPs
dispe
ersion modifie
ed the color of the soluttion from red
d to
purple. This corressponded to a large change of the UV‐vissible
specttrum of the solution: the ssurface plasmon band (SPB
B) of
the NPs initially at 520 nm (associated to
t well‐disperrsed
AuNP
Ps) decreased
d strongly annd was acco
ompanied by an
incre
ease in absorrbance at hiigher wavelength (suggesting
aggre
egated AuNPs).
The effect of the polymeer concentration and the
macrromolecular architecture oon the stabilitty of the hyb
brids
was subsequently studied by m
monitoring the surface plasm
mon
band
d (see Figures SI16‐18
S
in ESI)). For this, an adequate
a
amo
ount
of po
olymer solution was added tto AuNPs soluttions to reach the
final polymer con
ncentration (ffrom 1×10‐6 to 5×10‐2 wtt.%).
When the polym
mer was introoduced in th
he medium, the
plasm
mon band shiffted from 5188 nm for bare
e particles to 522
nm up
u to 527 nm depending
d
on the polymer nature
n
and on the
polym
mer concentration. This bathochromic shift of the
maximum wavelen
ngth is consisstent with th
he change of the
the
dielectric constant around the pparticles and demonstrates
d
efficiency of polym
mers to interaact with the surface
s
of AuN
NPs.
This shift
s
is only ob
bserved for poolymer concen
ntration above
e 10‐
4
wt %.
%
The polymer/gold hybrids resullting from the
e addition of the
differrent polyme
ers were sttable over several weeks.
Convversely, the solution of baree AuNPs is stab
ble only for a few
days.. The role of th
he polymer is of course predominant for NPs
stability and we then decidedd to challeng
ge it against the
addittion of sodium
m chloride salt which is know
wn to induce gold
g
NPs aggregation
a
(ssee Figure 8). Two differentt mechanisms are
assum
med to append when salts aare introduced in the medium.
In the case of barre AuNPs, thee surface charges are screened
thus promoting their immediaate aggregatio
on. For polym
mer‐
coate
ed‐particles, a salting‐out efffect takes place, increasing the
hydro
ophobic intera
actions betweeen the polym
mer chains, wh
hich
also leads
l
to aggregation.
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deh
hydration process of PNIPA
AM polymer ch
hains that migght be
slowed down b
by the presence of the hydrated attaached
HYPAM structurres. Therefo
ore, the varia
ation observeed for
transmission siggnal reflected this slow modification
m
o
of the
ave
erage size of tthe scattering
g objects and led to an app
parent
increase of ∆T
T values. This trend was confirmed when
hyd
diameter is registered as
drodynamic d
a a functio
on of
tem
mperature forr different concentrations. As expected more
con
ncentrated solutions tend to
t favor the aggregation
a
prrocess
in aqueous
a
soluttions and therefore tend to decrease ∆T vvalues
for a chosen polyymer.
C.3
3. PNIPAM based hyberbranched
sta
abilizing agentt of preformeed gold NPs.
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Figu
ure 8. Stabilization
n of preformed Au NPs without poly
ymers (A) or with H
HxPy

poly
ymer aqueous solu
ution (B) at differe
ent concentrationss (from 1∙10‐6 to 55∙10‐1
wt.%
%) before and afte
er addition of NaC
Cl (final concentrattion of NaCl is 1 m ol∙L‐1,
[Au]]0 is fixed at 2.5∙10
0‐4 mol∙L‐1).

In the present e
experiments, when poorly stabilized parrticles
were in presen
nce of NaCl 1 mol∙L‐1, th
he solution t urned
imm
mediately blue with a SPB shift
s
up to 565 nm for baree NPs.
Witth this appro
oach, we clea
arly got access to the miinimal
pollymer concen
ntration need
ded to efficie
ently stabilizee the
hyb
brids. As evidence on th
he 96‐well plates experim
ments,
dep
pending on th
he nature of th
he polymer, th
his minimum vvaries
bettween 10‐4 to
o 0.5 × 10‐1 wt
w %. Linear PNIPAM strucctures
were found to be
e the less efficcient to stabilize NPs: only P
P5 and
P7 at 0.05 wt.%
% were able to successfully stabilize A
AuNPs.
Linear PNIPAM p
polymers term
minated by a carboxylate m
moiety
con
nferred to the
e NPs a lower stability in com
mparison with
h thiol
or thioester end
d groups. These results are consistentt with
pre
evious results.. It was found that PNIPAM
M needed to b
be end
terminated by su
uitable anchorring group (like
e thiol or thio ester)

to be
e able to interract properly w
with the surfa
ace of AuNPs and
to sttrengthen non
n specific intteraction of PNIPAM
P
moie
eties
with NPs surface.33 Other brannched structu
ures require only
o
conce
entration dow
wn to 10‐4 wt
wt.% to avoid any aggregattion
proce
ess. Among th
hem, TREN baased structure
es (TP2, TP5 and
TP7) proved to be
b the most effective. Ind
deed, for HYP
PAM
based
d structures an aggregationn phenomenon is still obserrved
for concentration up to 0.5 × 110‐2 wt.%. Lasstly, the effect of
PNIPA
AM chain length appeareed to be lesss important on
stabilization prope
erties as lesss significant differences were
w
observed when comparing polymer with
w
the sa
ame
hyperbranched core bearing P22, P5 or P7. Itt is to be notiiced
that in the case of H4P7 andd H5P7 a stro
ong tendencyy to
aggre
egation was observed
o
(moore pronounce
ed in the case
e of
H5P7
7). This could
d be ascribedd to some difficulties of this
polym
mer of high molecular masss to interact effficiently with the
NPs surface proba
ably due to ttheir specific conformation
n in
soluttion. Therefore
e, these experriments tend to
t demonstratte in
order to gain high colloidal stability thatt i) a branched
struccture is more efficient than the correspo
onding linear one,
o
ii) an
n optimal size of the branchhed structures is required to
o be
able to interact in an
a optimal waay with the NP
Ps surface. Larg
gest
struccture obtained
d through the use of large core (H4 or H5
5) or
of a longer PNIPAM chain will llead to less effficient stabilizzing
agent.
By asssuming a perfect reductioon of the gold
d salt and a NPs
avera
age diameter of 5 nm, the minimum den
nsity of adsorrbed
polym
mer to obtain good sta bilization pro
operties can be
calcu
ulated from th
he minimal ppolymer conce
entration. Values
obtaiined were in the range of 3 .104 ng.cm‐2. These
T
high values
sugge
ested that a large excess oof polymer is needed
n
to obtain
good
d stabilization properties in tthe chosen co
onditions. Inde
eed,
TEM images obtain
ned after negaative staining of dispersions of
PNIPA
AM‐coated AuNPs confirm
med the form
mation of a thick
layerr of PNIPAM around NPs (seee Figure S19 in ESI).28 On TEM
T
images, the hybrid Au/polymeer particles clearly showed
d to
have a core‐shell morphology,
m
thhe dark cores corresponding to
the electron‐dense
e
e Au atom em
mbedded into a circular brigh
hter
polym
mer shell. The overall sizes oof those comp
posites were 8.5
8 ±
2.6 nm.
n Numerouss free polymerr globules werre also presen
nt in
the case of copolymer cooated NPs when polymer
conce
entration wass far beyond tthe capacity of
o AuNPs surfa
aces
to intteract with polymer.
In orrder to assess the effect off macromoleccular architectture
on the
t
thermoresponsive prooperties, the changes in the
surfa
ace plasmon band
b
of AuNPss as a function of temperatture
was followed as shown in Fiigure 9. Inde
eed, the surfface
plasm
mon band off AuNPs wass sensitive to
t many facttors
including the refra
active index inn the surroundings of the NPs.
N
The influence of tu
urbidity of thee solution wass removed by first
f
subtrracting the inc
crease in absoorbance at 400
0 nm and then
n by
norm
malizing the cu
urves in a wayy that these absorbances
a
v
vary
from 1 to 0.
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(see Figures S22‐2
23 in ESI). In aaddition, thesse changes in the
surfa
ace plasmon band
b
were ob served to be reversible as the
temp
perature was lowered
l
back to 25°C upon
n several heatting‐
cooling cycles (Figure SI24 in ESSI). Therefore, such differen
nces
may be mainly ascribed to the molecular arrchitecture of the
polym
mer in direct interaction w
with the surfface of the NPs.
N
Brancched or hyperrbranched struuctures allowe
ed to obtain more
m
densely packed inner layer a round the NPs
N
surface. This
T
inducces both high
her sensitivityy to dehydratiion phenomenon
and higher efficiency as stabili zing agent off metallic NPss as
demo
onstrated above.
To co
onclude, this first
f
set of expperiments bassed on the use
e of
prefo
ormed NPs de
emonstrates tthat hyperbranched structu
ures
interact more effic
ciently with NPPs than their linear counterp
part
and therefore act as better staabilizing agen
nts. Nevertheless,
highe
er colloidal stability is obtained with TREN ba
ased
strucctures. This suggests higheer efficiency of the latterr to
interact with the surface of goldd NPs in a morre densely paccked
layerr.
In siitu formation
n of AuNPs. The last an
nd more strikking
evide
ence of the efffects of moleccular architectture was given
n by
the controlled
c
growth of particlles in the pressence of polymer
(figurre 10).

Figu
ure 9. Changes in aabsorption spectra
a of Au@P2, Au@TP2 and Au@H4PP2 with
incrreasing temperatu
ure and correspond
ding TEM images of
o samples deposiited at
45°C
C. The absorbance
e at 800 nm was su
ubtracted from the spectra, then
norm
malized at 400 nm
m to remove scatte
ering contribution and multiplied byy a
facttor in a way that absorbance vary from 0 to 1. [AuNPss]=2.5∙10‐4 mol∙L‐1 and
[pollymer]=0.05 wt %..

Wh
hereas, as exp
pected no mod
dification in ab
bsorption specctrum
occcurs for prristine gold NPs (i.e. in absencee of
the
ermoresponsivve coating po
olymer, see Fiigure SI 20 in
n ESI),
significant chan
nges were observed for NPs coated with
the
ermoresponsivve polymers (Figure 9 and Figure SI21 in
n ESI).
The
e collapse of P
PNIPAM at LCSST due to the dehydration o
of the
pollymer chains usually induced a significant decrease o
of Imax
and
d a slight mo
odification of max.7 Where
eas this effectt was
clearly observed in the case of
o Au@P2 (Fig
gure 9A), amp
plitude
of those modificcations increa
ased significan
ntly in the caase of
Au@
@TP2 and Au@H4P2 (Figures 9B and 9C). Such
discrepancies ccould not belonged to an aggreggation
phe
enomenon off nanohybrids induced by
y the increa se of
tem
mperature: in
ndeed TEM images obtained from saample
dep
posited above
e Tc showed well
w dispersed individual NP s that
doe
es not differ significantly from the one observed bel ow Tc

Figure 10. A) In situ synthe
esized AuNPs in HxPPy polymer aqueou
us solutions using NaBH4
uctant, [NaBH4]/[Au
u] = 10, [Au] = 2.5×110‐4 mol.L‐1), [polyymer] = 0.01wt. %. B)
B
as redu
TEM im
mages of in situ syntthesized AuNPs. [AuuNPs]=2.5×10‐4 mo
ol∙L‐1 and
[polym
mer]=0.01 wt.%. Corresponding size histtograms were given
n in figure SI25 in ESSI).
C) In sittu synthesized AuNP sizes measured frrom TEM images. [A
AuNPs]=2.5×10‐4 mol∙L‐
m
1 and [polymer]=0.01
[
wt.%
%.
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For those experiments, polymer concentrations of 0.01 wt %
was chosen because an efficient stabilization is provided in
such conditions. The formation of NPs was followed by UV‐Vis
measurements and transmission electron microscopy. After
reduction, the final solution color, which is related to the
surface plasmon band wavelength and was obtained in few
minutes, varied from red to light orange depending on the
polymer used (see Figure 10A). This clearly evidences the
formation of gold nanoparticles of different size (see Figures
SI28‐30 in ESI). TEM images of the so‐obtained hybrids NPs
confirmed that the macromolecular structure had a strong
influence on the final size and polydispersity of particles (see
Figure 10 and Figures SI25‐27 in ESI).
As described above in the absence of polymer, NPs with an
average diameter of 5 ± 2 nm were obtained. Addition of
polymer strongly modified this average size suggesting that
they play a critical role on nucleation‐growth process. In the
case of linear PNIPAM, the mean size of particles was 2.7 ± 0.8,
3.1 ± 0.8 and 3.8 ± 1.2 nm for P2, P5 and P7 respectively. Thus
increasing macromolecules length tends to increase the
average size of the obtained NPs. This difference in size can be
correlated to different level of interaction during NPs growth
mechanism. Small polymers seem to interact strongly with NPs
surface as they can diffuse and rearrange more quickly onto
these surface at the early stage of the NPs growth. Such
interactions seems to be less efficient for larger polymers
during the growing step as NPs presented size similar to the
one of the control experiment (i.e. without stabilizing agent).
This trend was confirmed when PNIPAM moiety was grafted
on branched core. For a given PNIPAM chain length, increasing
the size of the core, i.e. increasing the final macromolecular
masses, induces an increase of gold NPs size: hence, in the
case of P2, the size of NPs increase to 3.4 ± 0.8, 5.2 ± 2.5 and
5.1 ± 2.0 nm respectively for TP2, H4P2 and H5P2. Similar
trends were observed for other PNIPAM chain length.
Moreover, in the case of branched structures, a slower kinetics
of formation of NPs is evidenced as slight changes of color
occur with time within the first hours. This could be related to
efficient interactions of those structures with gold ions that
could slow down the growing mechanism. Nevertheless, as
demonstrated in the previous part, hyperbranched act as
better stabilizing agent than their linear counterparts once the
colloidal solutions are obtained. Even if those large structures
rearrange probably more slowly with NPs surface preventing
them to be a good growth control agent, their specific
structure allows them to hinder more efficiently the NPs
surface and thus to avoid aggregation. TREN structures offered
the best compromise to gain a control over NPs growth and to
get colloidal solutions with high stabilization properties.

architecture and thermoresponsiveness of those polymers.
These polymers were then employed as stabilizers of AuNPs
dispersions by either a posteriori adsorption on AuNPs or in
situ formation. Both approaches were successful for
stabilization and reversibility of the thermostimulable
precipitation process was demonstrated. Moreover, we
showed that, macromolecular architecture greatly influence
growth mechanism of in situ formed NPs and the colloidal
stability of the obtained nanohybrids. Whereas small linear
polymers allowed a better control on NPs growth, branched
structures proved to be better stabilizing agent. Moreover, for
this purpose, TREN based structures were found to be more
efficient than highly branched structures HYPAM. This strategy
should be easily applied to other type of metallic NPs, and
should lead to useful “smart” materials for a range of
applications including drug‐delivery devices and catalyst.
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NPs: nanoparticles, ATR‐FTIR: attenuated total reflection‐ Fourier
transform infrared red, PGSE NMR: pulsed gradient spin‐echo
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy , DSC: Differential
Scanning Calorimetry, TEM: transmission electron microscopy,
SANS: small angle neutron scattering, DLS: Dynamic light scattering,
SEC: size exclusion chromatography.
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